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As the literature demonstrates, designers’ personality influences design activities like different ways to represent environments
and/or products, technological advances, etc.. Nevertheless, an exhaustive analysis on the influence of personality on design
activities involving different representations is missing. This research explores this gap by studying this influence on specific design
activities, the shape-based ones (i.e., analysis of specific shapes and highlighting of functions suggested by them). People showing
different personalities undergo tests where they carry out design activities exploiting several representations. The results confirm
the influence of personality on shape-based design activities and allow highlighting different keys to interpret and exploit these
results. Thanks to the results of this study, researchers can increase their knowledge about subjective aspects of design as well as
about how these aspects coexist with classic and emerging representations. As well, designers can try to maximize the effectiveness
of their efforts by selecting the best combinations of personality, representations, and characteristics of the expected design results
time by time.
1. Introduction
The literature already demonstrates the influence of human
personality on design. Sung and Choi [1] show that extraver-
sion and openness to experience/culture positively influence
creativity because people with these traits are more flexi-
ble and able to analyse ideas from different perspectives.
Filippi and Barattin [2] confirm this and report also that
conscientiousness and agreeableness positively influence the
number of design solutions and their pertinence against
the specific context because people showing these traits
work profitably together to reach their goals. Steel et al. [3]
claim that conscientiousness tends to increase innovation.
This happens because innovation requires hard work, mainly
to bring inventions to successful adoptions; conscientious
people, strongly oriented to the goal, seem the most suitable
in this case. Rothmann and Coetzer [4] highlight that people
who tend towards neuroticism find less design solutions,
with lower creativity, than people emotionally stable do.
This happens because neurotic people are prone to having
irrational ideas, are less able to control their impulses, and
cope poorly with stress. Kohn and Smith [5] show that during
a brainstorming process, agreeable people generate fewer
ideas, with lower variety, because of the influence of the other
participants.
The literature shows also that different ways to represent
environments, products, interactions between environments
and products, users, and interactions between products and
users [6] influence design activities. According to Starkey
et al. [7], virtual and real representations of products can
affect creativity differently. Considering product dissection as
a help to generate results for a design problem, tests with real
users prove that dissection of virtual products rather than real
ones increases creativity by reducing the effects of fixation.
To Maher et al. [8], real and tangible interfaces allowing
direct interactions encourage users’ creativity and increase
the number of design solutions, all of this in comparison
to indirect interactions where pointing interfaces are used.
Youmans [9] demonstrates that using physical prototypes
instead of virtual ones improves novelty of design solutions.
Kohler et al. [10] highlight that using simulated users (avatars)
instead of real ones during interaction with virtual products
in virtual environments can increase product innovation
because all of this allows designers to work remotely and
asynchronously. Filippi and Barattin [6] demonstrate the
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influence of three different representations on specific design
activities with respect to the quantity, variety, novelty, and
usefulness metrics. For example, they find that virtual prod-
ucts and environments increase variety and novelty of design
solutions, while real products and environments increase
quantity and usefulness.
Nevertheless, an exhaustive analysis of the influence of
personality on design activities involving different represen-
tations is missing. In trying to fill this gap, the research
described in this paper explores this influence on specific
design activities, the shape-based ones (i.e., analysis of spe-
cific shapes and highlighting of functions suggested by them)
[11]. The selection of this type of activities lies on one hand
on the fact that they are affordable in terms of costs and
resources when performed in user tests; on the other hand,
they can be performed even by people showing low/medium
design skill and knowledge. By considering the results of
this study and applying them to different design activities in
different contexts, researchers can increase their knowledge
about subjective aspects of design as well as about how these
aspects coexist with classic and emerging representations.
As well, designers can try to maximize the effectiveness of
their efforts by selecting the best combinations of personality,
representations, and characteristics of the expected design
results time by time.
The results obtained by Filippi and Barattin in [2, 6]
are the starting points of this research. Similar tests on the
same design activities (the shape-based ones), using the same
representations and involving different users’ personalities
are conducted. The well-known big five personality traits
taxonomy [4] is used to describe testers’ personalities. Testers
highlight functions and behaviours that two shapes suggest
to them. After that, quantitative and qualitative analyses of
these results with respect to quantity, variety, novelty, and
usefulness metrics take place. At the end, some reasoning on
the results proposes different ways to interpret and exploit
them in the field.
The paper goes on with the background section summa-
rizing the definition of personality, the classification of rep-
resentations, and the description of the shape-based design
activities. The activities section describes the development
and execution of the tests as well as the data analysis,
including the adoption of the specific metrics, and the
validation, interpretation, and exploitation of the results. The
conclusions, together with some perspectives on future work,
close the paper.
2. Background
This section summarizes the needs of this research; their
wider description can be found in [2, 6]. What appears here
is just to get the reading of the paper easier and feasible. The
section starts by reporting the definition of the personality
traits, followed by the classification of representations and the
description of the shape-based design activities.
2.1.The Big Five Personality Traits. Human personality can be
defined as the set of characteristics of a person that account
for consistent behavioural patterns over situations and time
[12]. Starting from several researches in the literature [13–
17], the big five personality traits, this is the name of their
recognized taxonomy, are defined in [2, 4] and summarized
as follows. Extraversion or surgency (Personal Trait 1 -
PT1): extraverts are energetic and optimistic; introverts are
reserved rather than unfriendly, independent rather than
followers. Agreeableness (PT2): an agreeable person is funda-
mentally altruistic, sympathetic to others and eager to help;
the disagreeable/antagonistic person is egocentric, sceptical
of others’ intentions and competitive. Conscientiousness
(PT3): a conscientious person is purposeful, strong-willed,
and determined; low scorers on conscientiousness may not
necessarily lack moral principles, but they are less exact-
ing in applying them. Neuroticism (PT4): neurotic people
suffer from fear, sadness, embarrassment, anger, etc.; low
neuroticism is indicative of emotional stability. Openness to
experience/culture (PT5): open individuals are curious about
both inner and outer worlds and their lives are experien-
tially richer; people scoring low tend to be conventional in
behaviour and conservative in outlook.
2.2. Classification of Representations. Several researches clas-
sify different ways to represent products, environments,
users, etc. Filippi and Barattin [6] make an in-depth analysis
on these researches and offer a univocal classification of them
based on five elements. These elements are orthogonal, they
can cover both classic and more recent product development
processes, and they are clearly stated thanks to discrete values
assignable to them. These elements are the environment, the
product, the interaction between environment and product,
and the user and the interaction between product and user.
Figure 1 shows the classification of representations (please
ignore the grey paths for the moment). This classification
consists of combinations of the values the five elements
can assume. The resulting representations are Virtual Reality
(VR), Augmented Virtuality (AV), Augmented Reality (AR),
Pure Reality (PR), and Mixed Reality (MR).
2.3. Shape-Based Design Activities. Shape-based design activ-
ities develop products by analysing specific shapes and
defining product functions and behaviours consequently [6,
11]. One of the main goals is to arouse specific emotions in
the people who will interact with those products.This type of
design activities appears in both the academic and industrial
fields. For example, in the academic field, Mikkonen and
Hsieh study these activities to develop a design approach for
deformable interfaces of mobile devices [18]. They perform
tests involving designers and final users. At the beginning,
designers touch blindly some mock-ups of deformable inter-
faces and express their sensations. Then, the mock-ups are
evaluated using sight, without and with considering a specific
context where designers are called to empathize with those
mock-ups. Designers also ask final users to perform the same
activities to get more data about the sensorial experience. At
the end of the evaluation, designers express which functions
and behaviours the mock-ups inspired and those eventually
disliked. These outcomes are considered to improve the
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Figure 1: Classification of representations.
mock-ups for the specific case study. Then, new prototypes
are generated and compared with the previous ones to
highlight the differences and suggest possible improvements.
All of this allows Mikkonen and Hsieh developing and
tuning up their design approach that, once available, will be
transferred to the industrial field and used by a big company.
In the industrial field, Alessi, an Italian company producing
iconic objects, mainly home appliances, bases its activities
on the analysis of shapes generated by fashion designers
[19]. Figure 2 shows three well-known Alessi products: the
spaghetti measure VOILE, the citrus-squeezer Juicy Salif, and
the orange peeler Apostrophe. They are clear examples of
the shape-to-function approach to design. The first shape
could resemble some jewellery, the second a rocket, and the
third a drop or a sack; there is nothing in common with
their final destination of usage. Functions have been set by
analysing those shapes as they were, keeping just emotions
into consideration and exploring as many application con-
texts as possible.
This research considers only the first part of the shape-
based design activities, the shape analysis. Shape analysis
usually takes place thanks to tests where interaction involves
touch and sight. This interaction highlights emotions and
behaviours of people as well as possible functions and
behaviours of products shaped that way. After that, the
most promising functions and product behaviours are imple-
mented in order to arouse the same emotions and allow the
same people’s behaviours.
3. Activities
The research activities start from the work published in
[6] and develop it further by involving personality. At the
beginning, the definition of the possible values the per-
sonality traits can assume here as well as the selection of
the representations to consider and of the metrics for the
data analysis takes place. Then, the activities carry on by
developing three user tests; each test considers the same two
shapes and performs the same shape-based design activities
but involves a different representation. Three experts in
product development processes collect and analyse the data
and validate their reliability using statistical methods. Finally,
the last activity highlights two interpretation keys of the
results and some possible exploitations of them in the field.
3.1. Definition of the Possible Values of the Personality Traits.
This research considers only two possible values for each
personality trait. These values are as follows: extraverted
and introverted for PT1, agreeable and disagreeable for PT2,
conscientious and unconscientious for PT3, neurotic and
unneurotic for PT4, and open to experience and closed to
experience for PT5.This coarse choice comes from the desire
to develop, implement, and verify all the steps required to get
some first results as quickly as possible. A finer quantification
of the personality traits is already in the to-do list for future
work.
3.2. Selection of the Representations toConsider. As in [6], VR,
AR, and PR are the representations selected to perform the
shape-based activities in the tests, considering for all of them
the interaction between environment and product aware, the
users real, and the interaction between product and user
direct. These representations are chosen again because, from
one side, they appear as enough to get meaningful results
and their potentialities and coverage are witnessed by many
researches in different application fields [20–22]; on the other
side, AV and MR, the other possible representations, require
expensive tools to represent the environment (projectors,
big screens, rooms, etc.) and specific resources to develop
complex procedures to make the environment and/or the
product real and virtual at the same time.
3.3. Selection of the Metrics. Once facing the shapes repre-
sented as VR, AR, or PR, the testers will report all those
functions that the shapes suggest to them, imagining the
interaction with products shaped those ways. For each func-
tion, theywill also describe their own behaviours and those of
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Figure 2: Three well-known Alessi products.













to catch the attention
(i) Asymmetry obtained thanks to the
presence/positioning of the support
(ii) Cavity
(iii) Cap placed only on the lower extremity of this
cavity
(iv) Yellow colour to remind gold and sun as precious
and/or spherical and/or warm objects
(i) Cavity throughout
(ii) Lower part ending with a through hole
(iii) Flat surfaces (top and bottom)
(iv) Solid cylinder in the centre
(v) Green colour to remind grass and mint as natural
and/or fresh/iced objects
Size (i) Actual (i) Actual
the product, both aimed at implementing that function.These
data appear as function/behaviours (F/B) pairs. Filippi and
Barattin [6] suggest the fourmetrics to analyse these data and
evaluate the influence of personality and representations on
shape-based design activities. These metrics are the quantity,
variety, novelty, and usefulness. Creativity metrics is usually
considered as well but it does not appear explicitly in this
research because, as stated by Sarkar and Chakrabarti [23],
creativity is just the product of novelty and usefulness, already
considered in detail here.
3.4. Test Setup and Execution. What follows reports in detail
the new activities and material with respect to what is
described in [6]. All the rest is just summarized again to get
the reading of the paper easier and feasible.
3.4.1. Preparation of the Material to Conduct the Tests. The
preparation of the material regards the shapes and the
documents used in the tests. Each tester will interact with
the same two shapes, labelled as Sh1 and Sh2 in the following.
This research uses more than one shape in order to minimize
the bias due to specific shape characteristics. Three rules, as
described in [11], lead the definition of these shapes. The first
rule requires the shape consisting of a combination of simpler,
well-known shapes; the second rule claims that the shape
must involve elements to catch the attention and suggest as
many F/B pairs as possible; at the same time, the number
of these elements must be limited to avoid bias; finally, the
third rule imposes the shape size as the actual one for the
same reason. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the
two shapes in answering to the three rules.
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Figure 3: Representations of Sh1 and environment as used in VR (a), AR (b), and PR (c) tests.
The Fusion 360 CAD software package by AutoDesk is
used to generate the models of shapes and desk for the VR
test; testers rotate these models with theMicrosoft 3DBuilder
software package. Then, the CAD models of the shapes are
converted into holograms through the software packages
Unity byUnity Technologies, Blender byBlender Foundation,
andMicrosoft Visual Studio, to be projected on a real desk by
theMicrosoftHoloLens device [24] in the AR test. Finally, the
physical models of the shapes are built using the 3D printer
Ultimaker 2 by Ultimaker [25] for the PR test. Once built,
the physical models are placed on the same real desk used
in the AR test. Figure 3 shows the representations of Sh1 and
environment as used in VR (a), AR (b), and PR (c) tests.
The documents for the testers (test user guides, hereafter)
describe each design activity to perform using nontechnical,
tester-oriented language. These guides also report the design
problem “express functions and behaviours that specific
shapes suggest to you” and an example involving a cup for
coffee with the handle positioned inside rather than outside.
The test user guides contain empty tables to write down the
F/B pairs and free spaces for additional comments about
them.
3.4.2. Execution of the Tests and Collection of the Data. Once
the material is ready and available, the selection of the testers
takes place. Students of Mechanical Engineering courses are
involved because of their similar skill and knowledge about
design processes, methods, and tools, all of this to avoid
bias. Clearly, skill and knowledge influence design activities
but these factors are not considered here; they will be kept
into consideration in future work. Fifty-six students receive a
questionnaire by e-mail, aiming at knowing their personality.
This questionnaire is the Big Five Inventory (BFI) [26].
The BFI consists of forty-four items that testers mark by
assigning values between 1 (strongly disagree) and 5 (strongly
agree). The analysis of the answers computes a 0 to 100 score
for each personality trait. Finally, scores are split into two
intervals: values in the interval (50..100] drive to the trait
itself and those in the interval [0..50] to its opposite. Fifty-
three students answer and all of them are recruited for the
tests. The questionnaires allow distributing the students in
the three tests to have similar numbers of testers for each
personality trait in order to guarantee the comparability of the
results. For example, the VR test involves twelve extraverted
and nine introverted people; agreeable testers are ten while
disagreeable ones are eleven. The distribution leads to this
result: twenty-one testers perform the VR test, seventeen the
AR test, and fifteen the PR test. Tests take place in a university
lab, one tester at a time. At the beginning, the tester receives
the test user guide. After that, the first shape is unveiled; the
tester has tenminutes to analyse it seeing andmoving around
(virtually or really, due to the type of test) without touching
it and to write down the F/B pairs that come to his/her mind.
Then, the experts unveil the second shape and the tester has
ten minutes again to analyse it and write down the F/B pairs.
At the end, the tester returns the test user guide to the three
experts.
3.5. Test Results. This section reports the elaboration of the
data, from the adoption of the metrics up to the validation,
interpretation, and possible exploitations of the results. It
is worth to say that the data analysis considers personality
traits as independent from each other.This allows performing
the analysis without investigating on relationships among
them, which would require a much deeper reasoning from
the psychological point of view. Nevertheless, the study of this
aspect will occur in future work.
3.5.1. Adoption of the Metrics. The adoption of the metrics
occurs in two steps. First, the quantity values to each tester
and those of variety, novelty, and usefulness to each F/B pair
are assigned. After that, the computation of the mean value
for eachmetrics for each value of each personality trait in each
test takes place, considering the F/B pairs coming from both
the shapes. For example, themean value of the variety metrics
is computed for all the extraverted testers in the VR test
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Table 2: Results of the tests.
Personality traits
Metrics/Representations
Quantity [0, +∞] Variety [1, 10] Novelty [0, 1] Usefulness [0, 1]
VR AR PR VR AR PR VR AR PR VR AR PR
PT1 Extravert 3.5 4.1 5.1 9.82 9.51 9.75 0.36 0.41 0.35 0.045 0.061 0.058
Introvert 2.4 3.8 4.2 9.65 9.44 9.58 0.33 0.32 0.36 0.048 0.061 0.078
PT2 Agreeable 3.5 4.5 3.2 9.61 9.72 10.0 0.41 0.36 0.31 0.042 0.058 0.072
Disagreeable 2.8 3.4 5.3 10.0 9.85 9.71 0.32 0.33 0.35 0.055 0.054 0.054
PT3 Conscientious 3.5 4.3 5.4 9.91 9.65 9.53 0.35 0.37 0.33 0.024 0.049 0.098
Unconscientious 1.4 4.5 3.6 8.81 9.65 8.22 0.25 0.33 0.36 0.103 0.057 0.074
PT4 Neurotic 3.0 4.5 4.8 9.79 9.69 9.48 0.41 0.38 0.31 0.032 0.065 0.072
Unneurotic 1.8 3.5 4.4 9.15 9.77 9.65 0.32 0.38 0.36 0.073 0.039 0.048
PT5 Open to experience 3.8 3.2 4.8 9.75 9.62 9.61 0.39 0.35 0.34 0.029 0.057 0.039
Closed to experience 2.4 4.9 4.2 9.81 9.66 9.43 0.33 0.35 0.39 0.058 0.043 0.048
considering the F/B pairs from Sh1 and Sh2.The computation
of the mean values is the same for each metrics; the only
difference is in how the number of testers is considered.
Specifically, the adoption of each metrics comes as follows.
(i) Quantity: number of F/B pairs expressed by each
tester. The computation of the mean value considers
the number of testers sharing the same value for every
personality trait for each representation.
(ii) Variety: value assigned to each F/B pair; it ranges from
1 to 10. If all the testers sharing the same value for
every personality trait for each representation express
that F/B pair, the variety will be 1; if only one tester
expresses it, the variety will be 10. A simple formula
allows assigning all the other values in between. The
computation of the mean value ignores the number
of testers because this has been already considered in
every assignment of the 1 to 10 values.
(iii) Novelty: value assigned to each F/B pair; it ranges
from 0 to 1. Novelty is equal to 0 if that F/B pair is
already present in one or more existing products as it
is. On the contrary, the value is 1 if the F/B pair is not
present in any existing product. All the other values
in between are assigned due to considerations about
the presence and implementation of the F/B pair. The
computation of the mean value ignores the number of
testers because novelty depends from external factors
(existing products).
(iv) Usefulness: value assigned to each F/B pair; it is
the product of the level of importance, the rate of
popularity of usage, and the rate of duration of benefit.
The level of importance, representing the impact of
F/B pair on testers’ life, varies from 0 - to 1. The rate
of popularity of usage is the ratio between the number
of testers sharing thevsame value for every personality
trait for each representation who expressed a specific
F/B pair and the total number of them.Thus, its value
is in the range [0, 1]. The rate of duration of benefit is
the percentage of time the tester spends with that F/B
pair. Once normalized, its value is in the range [0, 1]
aswell.The computation of the usefulness mean value
ignores the number of testers because this has been
already considered during the assignment of the rate
of popularity of usage.
Table 2 contains the results of the tests. The ranges used for
representing the metrics values appear in the table to recall
their heterogeneity (due to the fact that the original ways
to compute them are used) and to highlight once again the
impossibility of comparing the metrics to each other.
3.5.2. Validation of the Test Results. The results of the tests
undergo statistical analyses using two t-tests (test of Student)
[27]. The first t-test verifies possible influences of shape
characteristics on results. This is required to claim that the
content of Table 2 is free from that kind of bias. The second
analysis verifies the influences of personality traits on the
results. The low number of tests performed suggests waiting
for further data before applying in-depth statistical analyses
and related interpretation of results. For this reason, the goal
of the two t-test adoptions described in the following is just
to start demonstrating the robustness of the test results.
Thefirst analysis considers the null hypothesis “themeans
of the results achieved considering each shape for the same
personality trait, metrics and representation are equal”; in
other words, these means are just affected by randomness
and not by specific shape characteristics. The alternative
hypothesis consists in asserting that the means are different.
The suitable type of t-test is the two-sided paired one because
the groups of testers who generate the results considering the
two shapes are the same. To verify if the null hypothesis is
rejected or not, the calculation of the P-value takes place.The
P-value is the smallest level of significance that would lead
to the rejection of the null hypothesis with the given data.
Once computed, the P-value is compared to a significance
level 𝛼, usually equal to 0.05 or lower [27]. The significance
level here is set as 0.1 because of the low number of testers.
Table 3 reports the P-values computed for this first analysis.
All the values are bigger than 𝛼; therefore, the null hypothesis
cannot be rejected and the characteristics of the shapes used
in the tests do not have influence on the test results.
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Table 3: P-values of the first t-test analysis focused on possible influences of shapes on design results.
Personality traits
Metrics/Representations
Quantity Variety Novelty Usefulness
VR AR PR VR AR PR VR AR PR VR AR PR
PT1 Extravert 0.76 0.82 0.69 0.41 0.37 0.39 0.85 0.87 0.76 0.36 0.32 0.32
Introvert 0.76 0.53 0.82 0.91 0.73 0.81 0.36 0.52 0.59 0.82 0.34 0.60
PT2 Agreeable 0.54 0.81 0.67 0.79 0.64 0.68 0.78 0.24 0.41 0.43 0.56 0.50
Disagreeable 0.98 0.76 0.55 0.88 0.90 0.69 0.61 0.54 0.55 0.88 0.73 0.88
PT3 Conscientious 0.55 0.81 0.75 0.51 0.58 0.53 0.82 0.80 0.83 0.58 0.56 0.91
Unconscientious 0.81 0.78 0.79 0.73 0.42 0.37 0.81 0.58 0.80 0.81 0.42 0.66
PT4 Neurotic 0.42 0.83 0.47 0.82 0.62 0.60 0.81 0.89 0.33 0.57 0.60 0.83
Unneurotic 0.31 0.43 0.40 0.82 0.81 0.43 0.59 0.82 0.39 0.72 0.60 0.66
PT5 Open to experience 0.80 0.75 0.80 0.72 0.58 0.67 0.81 0.80 0.43 0.47 0.54 0.70
Closed to experience 0.75 0.58 0.91 0.73 0.58 0.62 0.29 0.32 0.33 0.48 0.45 0.43
Table 4: P-values of the second t-test analysis focused on possible influences of personality traits on design results.
Personality traits
Metrics/Representations
Quantity Variety Novelty Usefulness
VR AR PR VR AR PR VR AR PR VR AR PR
PT1 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.06 0.08 0.09 0.05 0.05 0.18 0.10 0.14
PT2 0.06 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.12 0.09
PT3 0.07 0.08 0.05 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.06
PT4 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.09 0.06 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.09 0.05 0.09 0.07
PT5 0.10 0.07 0.12 0.06 0.05 0.11 0.06 0.10 0.12 0.06 0.10 0.15
The second analysis considers the influence of each
personality trait with respect to representations and metrics.
The null hypothesis is “the means of the results achieved
considering the two values of each trait for the same metrics
and representation are equal”. The alternative hypothesis
consists in asserting that the means are different. The suitable
type of t-test is the two-sided one with independent samples
because the two groups of testers who generate the results are
always different. Also in this case, the significance level is set
to 0.1, for the same reason as before. Table 4 contains the P-
values computed for this second analysis; most of the values
are lower than or equal to the significance level (bold values
in the table), except for very few cases; therefore, the null
hypothesis can be rejected and personality trait influenced the
test results.
3.5.3. Interpretation and Possible Exploitations of the Results.
There may be at least two keys of interpretation of the test
results shown in Table 2.
Regarding the first interpretation key, the influence of
the two values of each personality trait on the results of the
design activities can be compared for the same representation
and metrics. This key corresponds to a sort of “vertical
reading” of Table 2. For example, agreeable and disagreeable
people seem to perform differently from the quantity point
of view; the former seem more productive with VR and AR
than the latter (3.5 and 4.5 against 2.8 and 3.4, respectively);
on the contrary, regarding PR, agreeable people seem less
productive thandisagreeable ones (3.2 vs. 5.3). In this first key,
researchers and designerswith limited possibilities in exploit-
ing representations (e.g., AR and PR could be unavailable
due to the high costs involved; therefore, just VR would be
available) could get suggestions on which people to involve,
depending on their personalities, to maximize the design
efforts or to lead them towards specific characteristics of the
expected results (e.g., novel rather than useful, many rather
than varying, etc.). Researchers could then investigate the
possible relationships between the different traits with respect
to the metrics. Designers could exploit these relationships
to generate a good team of work involving people already
present in the company.
Regarding the second interpretation key, the influence of
representations on the results of the design activities can be
compared for the same value of personality trait and metrics.
This key corresponds to a sort of “horizontal reading” of
Table 2. For example, unconscientious people seem able to
generate more various F/B pairs when dealing with AR (9.65)
than with VR and PR (8.81 and 8.22, respectively) while open
to experience people seem able to generate more useful F/B
pairs when dealing with AR (0.057) rather than with VR or
PR (0.029 and 0.039, respectively). Researchers and designers
could exploit this key to investigate about the best representa-
tions to use (in terms of products and environments because
these are the only elements that discriminate among the
representations now) due to specific personalities involved
in the project and due to the expected characteristics of the
design results. Researchers could start from these suggestions
to study how the three remaining elements (interactions
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between environments and products, users and interactions
between products and users) could improve even more the
design results. Designers could study which representation
is the best to select in order to maximize their performance
when their goals involve more than one metrics.
It is worth to say that the evaluation of the differences
inside each metrics requires particular attention. Recalling
that ranges are [0, +∞] for the quantity, [1, 10] for the
variety, and [0, 1] for novelty and usefulness, it is clear that
a difference of some hundredths of the quantity found by two
testers or of the variety of two F/B pairs makes no difference
but it would mean a lot when dealing with novelty and
usefulness. For example, agreeable people performedmore or
less the same regarding the quantity of F/B pairs inVR andPR
(3.5 and 3.2, respectively) while unneurotic people performed
much better dealing with VR (0.073) than with AR or PR
(0.039 and 0.048, respectively) from the usefulness point of
view. In the first case, one-tenth is nothing; in the second
case, three-hundredths make a big difference. The orders of
magnitude of these values are the same as those used in Sarkar
and Chakrabarti’s research.
4. Conclusions
This research aimed at exploring the influence of person-
ality on shape-based design activities involving different
representations. To achieve this, testers showing different
personalities performed three tests exploiting three repre-
sentations. The quantitative and qualitative analyses of the
test results confirmed this influence. The research results
may improve previous researches already present in literature
by highlighting the peculiarities related to personality. For
example, Steel et al. [3] claim that conscientious people tend
to have more novel ideas; the results here support this but in
the specific case of the shape-based design activities, PR limits
novelty because of the physicality of the shapes. Considering
the work of Kohn and Smith [5] where agreeable people
generate fewer ideas, with lower variety, than disagreeable
people do, this research confirms it only partially. In fact,
agreeable people find fewer solutions only in case of PR; for
what concerns VR and AR, they perform better. From the
variety point of view, agreeable people find actually solutions
showing lower variety than disagreeable people do but this
lasts except for PR, where variety is higher. Along with all of
this, this research offers different ways to read and exploit the
results from both the academic and industrial points of view.
Some research perspectives could be summarized as fol-
lows. Personality classification needs to bemore objective and
precise to increase the granularity and reliability of the results.
All of this can consist in considering intermediate values
between the current ones for each trait. All representations
should be considered rather than only three of them; this
would make the research results more robust and their
coverage wider. Recent tools like the Mixed Reality Viewer
byMicrosoft [28] could be used to generate representations to
start evaluating if different tools could have influence as well.
More people must undergo the tests in order to have more
data available to get higher power (probability of rejecting
the null hypothesis when the alternative hypothesis is true)
from the statistical point of view; moreover, more data would
make an in-depth statistical evaluation (considering also
representations), as well as the interpretation of the statisti-
cal results, feasible and meaningful. Moreover, testers’ skill
and knowledge could heavily affect the results; thus, some
research about this topic is needed as well. It is mandatory to
investigate how combinations of personality traits influence
design instead of considering them as independent fromeach
other as it is now. Different design activities than the shape-
based must be considered to check if the coverage of the
results obtained here can be made wider or, on the contrary,
if each design activity has its own peculiarities from this
point of view. Finally, strictly speaking, current computation
of variety does not fully support statistical analyses because
the variety values are dependent from each other. In fact,
variety values are assigned to every F/B pair depending on
how many times the same F/B pair is found by other testers
sharing same values of personality traits. This aspect pushes
towards searching new ways to calculate variety in order to
make statistical analyses feasible. In addition, other metrics
than the five considered here should be involved, traditional
as well as more recent, like the satisfaction and involvement
of the testers in the interaction with the products, etc.
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